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UPCOMING EVENTS
The next events for the company
on the 2005 calendar are:
March 5-6, 2005
Living History White Oak
Museum, Falmouth, VA.
- See the map and directions at
the end of the newsletter

-

April 15-17, 2005
Living History Pamplin
Park Petersburg, VA
http://www.pamplinpark.org/

NEXT ISSUE
OF THE
LINCOLN GUARDIAN
Issue number 3 April 3, 2005
Mt. Zion Church Live Fire
The company met for its annual
live fire shoot at Mt. Zion church
on Saturday, February 12, 2005.
Answering the call were Sgt.
Owens, Cpl. Penrod, Pte. Brennan
and Mr. Westbrook. The day was
an unusually warm one for mid
winter in Northern Virginia.
Despite the mild temperature, the
event was marked by high winds
that affected the shooting of the
more senior members of the
assemblage. At least that is the
story we are telling to those who
may inquire.
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The boys expended more than
thirty rounds of musket
ammunition on regulation targets
and old tinware at 50 yards.
Another ten shots of revolver
ammunition were bounced off the
targets, the ground and generally
sent we know not where by Mr.
Westbrook and his aptly dubbed
weapon, “The annoyance.”
While there is evidence that the
wind markedly affected the
normally steady aim of most of
the participants, there is no doubt
that Pte. Brennan’s aim was
mysteriously unaffected by
nature. Pte. Brennan in truly
statesman like manner was heard
to remark of his more aged
companions, “You all have an
advantage over me. You all are
wearing glasses.”
An attentive reader has concluded
by now that the day went to the
steady aim of Pte. Brennan. The
old First now has a new
sharpshooter.
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Shirts

Issue Shirts are
preferred. Civilian
shirts are also fine.
Remember to dress in
layers.

Vests

Correct commercial
vests are encouraged.

White Oak Museum
Living History
Impression Guidelines
The following information comes
directly from Mr. Pagano of the
Hardtack Society, our sponsor for
the White Oak Museum Living
History event. Your editor has
taken some license with the text
furnished by Mr. Pagano. Rest
assured dear readers, the body of
his thoughts remains unchanged.
Should you find the requirements
listed below a bit elementary
please bear in mind that they
serve only as a reminder.
The impression for the weekend
will be Company A, 4th New
Jersey Infantry, Torbert's
Brigade, 1st Division, 6th Corps,
Army of the Potomac. The
following guidelines are
minimums for the event.
Headgear

Coats

Trousers

Footwear

A Black or brown hat
when not on parade.
A regulation cap
should be worn on all
other occasions
including parade.
Frock coats are
preferred. J. T.
Martin or Schuylkill
pattern sack coats
may be worn if a
frock coat is not
available. Other
commercial pattern
blouses may be
acceptable.
Infantry pattern sky
blue kersey. Schuylkill
arsenal or other
commercial patterns
are acceptable.
Boots or brogans are
fine.
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Haversack Federal Contract
pattern only. Use of
Confederate gear will
not be permitted.
Canteen

Cotton or leather
strapped bull’s eye or
smooth side preferred.
Commercial patterns
may be used.
Absolutely no wooden
canteens.

Accouterments

Knapsack

Musket

1861-1862 pattern
leather gear if
possible.
Cartridge box
slings are to be
worn with the
box. Complete
Brass on sling
and box. Bring
a full forty
rounds in your
cartridge box.
Federal M1853-1858
contract varieties are
preferred. There will
be at least one
inspection so make
sure your knapsack is
clean and in good
order!

M1853 Enfield or
M1861 Springfield

Shelter tents

Bring a shelter
half to use to
further insulate
your hut.

Remember to bring plenty of
candles, bring games and musical
items!
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Living History White Oak Museum, Falmouth, VA.
DATE:

March 5-6, 2005

DETAILS:

UNIT PORTRAYAL: Co. A 15th New Jersey 6th Army Corps. The uniform
will be the standard Federal. Forage caps -hats are OK in camp-, Frock
coat or sack, Federal trousers and accouterments. Shelter halves.

Directions:
From Washington, D.C.: Take I-95 south toward Fredericksburg. Merge onto US17 BR S-WARRENTON RD via EXIT 133A toward US-17 BUSINESS-FALMOUTH.
Stay STRAIGHT to go onto VA-212 BUTLER RD. Continue to follow BUTLER
RD. BUTLER RD becomes VA-218 WHITE OAK RD.
FROM THE RICHMOND, VA AREA: Take I-95 NORTH toward Fredericksburg.
MERGE ONTO VA-3 VIA EXIT 130A TOWARD FREDERICKSBURG. STAY
STRAIGHT TO MERGE ONTO VA-3 BR E. AFTER .4 MILE TURN RIGHT
ONTO FERRY ROAD. FOLLOW FERRY ROAD FOR 2.7 MILES AND TURN
RIGHT ONTO VA-218, WHITE OAK ROAD. FOLLOW WHITE OAK ROAD FOR 2
miles to the museum.
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Second, agents were strictly
forbidden from having
The Army
connections with any other
agency or transacting any claim
&
business in their own name or
Navy Claim Agency
independently of the sanitary
Commission’s central office in
Washington, D.C.
“What are we going to do for the
Finally, the rules placed strict
soldiers when they come home?”
guidelines on reporting procedures
That was the question posed in
for each agent. Monthly reports
the July 1, 1865, edition of The
of claims processed, salaries paid
Sanitary Commission Bulletin.
to agents, rents and other
The bulletin went on to question
expenses were mandatory.
what was to become of the men
Another arm of the Sanitary
who had given an arm, a leg or
Commission was the Bureau of
more as a result of their service
Employment for Disabled and
to the republic. In the closing
Discharged Soldiers. That group
days of the war the subject was
recognized that there would be
on the minds of many people
many soldiers returning home in
throughout the nation.
need of work and numerous
Meetings were held across the
businesses in need of the kind of
country by concerned citizens and
work these men could do for
aid societies with the sole
them. The bureau’s mission was
purpose of assisting the returning
simple, they would bring together
veterans as they came home.
the two parties and facilitate the
While philanthropic groups were
process of change from war to
meeting collectively and singly
peace.
all over the country the
Among other activities the
government was also taking steps
Bureau held meetings with
to ensure that veterans and their
prominent businessmen for the
survivors received the benefits
purpose of gaining support. The
that to which they were entitled.
bureau’s approach was to ask
On March 25, 1865, the War
small favors of large businesses,
Department issued a memorandum
no doubt in the hope that others
officially recognizing the branch
would follow the example of the
of the Sanitary Commission
leaders of industry. The sanitary
responsible for prosecuting the
Commission agents typically
claims of veterans and their
asked attendees to hire at least
survivors for pensions, arrears in
one maimed discharged soldier or
pay, bounty, prize money, and all
sailor as a general messenger, or
other service related claims
in other light work adapted for
against the government. This
the disabled. The tactic seemed
unique agency was aptly called
to work. Among the businesses
the Army and Navy Claims
agreeing to this largely symbolic
Agency. The governing rules of
gesture were such firms as
the agency are what makes them
Schuyler, Hartley, Graham &
unique and noteworthy.
Company and the Metropolitan
First, the agents of the agency
National Bank.
performed their services at no
charge whatever to claimants.
The rules went on to make it
quite clear that there were never
to be any costs passed on to the
veteran or their dependents for
any reason.
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Unfortunately, the government
did not take as active a role in
prosecuting the claims of
veterans. It was not until many
years later that the government
recognized its obligation to the
veterans from other wars and
provided the services supplied by
groups like the Sanitary
Commission.Sources:
The Sanitary Commission Bulletin, Number 89, July 1, 1865.
War Department Memorandum, March 25, 1865, Adjutant General’s Office,
Washington D.C.
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For Those Interested in Getting into the Movies
-Recently received and only moderately edited by the editor To: Capt. James Owens
From: Josh Russell
Subject: Dog Jack, the movie
February 10, 2005
Dear Capt. Owens,
I am writing to invite you and your reenacting group to be a part of a very special feature film this summer. Sharon
Calvert, our production coordinator, might have already spoken with you by phone and given you some initial
information about Dog Jack. I will be furnishing you some additional details about the production and how you can
participate in the filming in this letter. If you have further interest, I will be delighted to call you and answer any
further questions and provide you and your group with everything you need join the production this summer.
First, I ll give you some background on the movie. Dog Jack, based on the acclaimed novel by Florence Biros, deals
with the adventures of a runaway slave boy and his dog who join the union army with the 102nd Pennsylvania
Volunteers. The story is inspired by the historical true-life adventures of the beloved mascot of the Pennsylvania
102nd, who was so prized by his regiment for his skills in battle that he was twice exchanged for a Confederate
prisoner of war.
Edward T. McDougal will be directing and producing the film. Ed has had 23 years experience in producing Christian
family films and a successful full-length feature. Three of his family films won the coveted Best Film of the Year from
International Christian Visual Media, and his full length feature film, The Prodigy is currently in nationwide
distribution with Blockbuster Video. Ed has recently served as film and writing professor at Regent University
Graduate School of Film and Television in Virginia, and has conducted seminars in film and screenwriting in Russia,
Switzerland, Hungary, Nigeria, Kazakhstan, and the Ukraine. This coming fall, Ed will be directing a joint U.S. - Chinese
teaching exchange in film directing and screenwriting at the largest film school in China.
Dog Jack s primary shooting location is the Fisher of Boys Retreat Center, in Darlington, Pennsylvania, which is located
about 45 miles northwest of Pittsburgh. We will be shooting group battle and camp scenes there with up to several
hundred reenactors, cavalry and artillery, from Saturday, July 23th to Saturday, August 13th, 2005. We are open to
your participation there for the entire three week period or for one or more weeks of your choosing during that
period.
Let me take a moment to kindly tell you some of the challenging aspects involved in film work before you commit so
you can have a realistic idea of what to expect during the shoot in order to help you make an informed choice. We will
be shooting from approximately 8:00 to 5 pm, 5 days a week, with an hour break for lunch. Not everyone will be needed
all the time. Unlike stage acting, final performances on film are given after only a few rehearsals. Multiple camera
set-ups and repeated takes of each angle require precisely matched actions to be played over and over again, some of
these involving intense physical activity, sometimes in hot weather.
Participants will be providing their own tents and gear and camping on grounds. Three tasty hot meals per day will be
provided at cost, or you may wish to provide your own food. A campsite with showers and restrooms will be provided
free of charge. Unfortunately, we are not able to remunerate reenactors, but I feel the benefits for you and your
group will be enormously worthwhile.
You will be part of a team of highly skilled professionals bringing a great story to life with a stellar cast of
actors. Our script has been a labor of love. Its current version has resulted from more than a year of research and
hard work which includes an extensive collaboration with a team of writers and consultants.
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We are hoping and expecting that the film will have wide distribution and exposure as we ve been blessed to have with
our previous films. As we ve done in the past, all participants will be issued a DVD of the finished film and ten 8.5 x
11 posters. Our company, McDougal Films, has a longstanding reputation for its integrety in delivering what is
promised, treating our actors and crew with great love and respect, and providing a shooting environment that is
organized and congenial.
There are four ways your group can in the filming of Dog Jack this summer:
1. Your Union or Confederate group are cordially invited to join us at the Fisher of Boys retreat center in Darlington,
Pa, July 22-August 13 and participate in filming choreographed battle and camp scenes.
2. A smaller number of reenactors are needed for in Chicago for various dates which are still open, in the Chicago
between June 4th - July 21st and August 15th 20th, if this is more convenient for you.
3. If your group is participating in a major reenacting event this summer between the dates listed in 2, we are open to
traveling to your site to film your group in battle and camp scenes.
4. If members of your group are interested in speaking parts, we will be holding auditions in Chicago and we will
provide information for them to be able to do a videotaped audition for a role in the film.
If you and your group would like to participate in the filming of -Dog Jack- in one or more of the above ways, we would
be delighted to hear from you. Kindly return the enclosed form to dogjackj@yahoo.com so that we can gain
an understanding of how you might like to participate in filming -Dog Jack.- We will shortly be in contact with you by
phone to answer any further questions and provide you with everything you need to know in order to work with us
this summer.
I hope that this initial information is helpful to you and that we might be have the privilege of working with you.
Sincerely,
Josh Russell
Josh Russell, Associate Producer, Dog Jack
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OTHER EVENTS OF INTEREST IN 2005
Through April 2005

Exhibit - Supplying the Troops. Arming and
supplying federal troops in the field.
Ft. Ward Museum & Historic Site. Call for more
information 703-838-4848.

March 19-20, 2005

Baltimore Antique Arms Show
Maryland State Fairgrounds, Timonium MD.
Saturday, 9-5; Sunday 9-3; $5 admission For more
information go to www.baltimoregunshow.com

April 2, 2005

Civil War Preservation Trust National Cleanup
Day

April 9-10, 2005

American Civil War Show
Dulles Expo Center, Chantilly, VA. Saturday 9-5,
Sunday 10-2. For more information call
703-823-1958

Robert Westbrook, Editor
The Lincoln Guardian
11201 Rienzi Place -203
Manassas, VA 20109#

